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the ,ener~l purpose of this ~greevent is to cet forth terMS
and conditiOQ~ of ~cployaent ~nd to pro=ote orderly ~nd
pe~ceful labor rel~tiona beCYeen the City of Troy, New York,
the Employees and the Association.
The parti~s ~ut~y recogni~e that the responsibilities of
both the employees and the Cicy of Troy. to the public require
thAe any dispuees aricing becween the employees and the City.
be ~djuste~ and cettled in an orderly a4uuer vithout












1'1' IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN"THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF TIllS .
AGREEl\1ENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE. AcrrON' TO PERMIT ITS
IM:PLEl\1ENTATION BY Al\1ENDl\1ENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING
THE
ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFO~ SHALL NOT BECOl\1E EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE
APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL. NOW, THEREFORE,-
for .and in ronsideration of the premises an,d: the mutua~ promises and agreements herein







t9~' 1995 TROY PBA CONTRACT
-- :;l..00 1
~
ACREEHENT. entered into thi6 d&y of' ~
betvecn THE CITY Of TROY, N~-yQRK. A Nev York Hunic1pal




.:IRE TROY POLICE BENEVOu:N1' AND PROl'EC1'IVE
ASSOCIATION. INC..
&. labor org&ni%ation existing under the lavs of the StAte of
Nev York (hereinafter referred eo AS the ccAssociation").
ARTICLE I. PUfUlOSE AND INTENT
- --
the partiec further r~cogui%e the ec:sentid public service
here 1.a.volved. and th.&t che general he&.lttt.. velfare &nd,
ca.fec:y of the. c.)1D:muuity are dependent upou proper service to
.
the community ~nd ~gree to continue to encourage effi~iency
on
.
the pare 0'£ the Itembers o'f the Bure~u.
'
.
To these ends, the City of ~roy and the Assoc14tion encourage
to the fullect degree, friendly and cooper~tive rel~tions






















































,.A. "Associ~cion"=eans the Troy police Benevolenc ~nd
Protective Associ~tion, Inc.
B. "police Officer" AS used herein sh.s.ll include All
personnel of rAnks .s.nd title Appointed fro= Civil Service
lists" clIlploycd by che Burea.u of police and vested \lith
police pO\l~rs, noc\lithst£nding &ny contrary defiaition of the
term in ocher pro~isions of &tacu~es, rules,
regulAtions,










(NOTE: . \fuerever the vords "he, his or hill1"
appear,
chey sh&ll lI1ean &lso "she, hercs or her, as
che CAse nay be.)
C. "Hell1ber" or "Employee" G~ll ~ean a person e~ployed by
the Depa.rtztent of Public S~fety 9f the Cityof Troy as a



































































D. "S~rvice" or "Length of Service" includes aU s:ervice
vith the Bureau of police of the Ci~y of Troy, starcing vi~h
the firs.t da.y of the' ell1ployee' s 4ppoinc:=.ent.
. .. ....
E.. "Depart:l.enc" sha.11 J1ean. the 1:roy Department of .Public
Safety.
F. "Employer" J1e~ns the City of Troy.
~;.
G. ecchiefiC s;bA.U IlUU the Chief of police as defined in.
SectiOa. 7..05 of the City Cha,r1:er.
tI. "Immedi4te Supervi&or" s:b.41.1 ~ean the ~ptd.t1. or higher
officer supervising the lIember cl4icing grievance.
I. "Bureau" s:h4.ll ~ean the police Bureau of the DepartJ1en.c.
of ruhlic ,..fecy.
.1. "Comma.o.ding Officer" sh&l.l lle4n. the officer in. charge of
a unit or a repl&c~eut officer in ch&rge of a unit at the

























1:.. "Crievauce" eh..u Ileaa. .. ci&Uted. n.o1a.tion.
Ilid.nterpreca.cion ar ineCluit4ble appllca.tiOU of the exis:ciug
rulec. t'rocedu,:-ei or regul&tioQs covering the tenLS and
conditions applicab1:e. to the employees of the Bure4u and
cbAII include &leo ..11 the provicionc of thic Agreellent.
L.. "~Iociacion Officer" chall refer to th~ offic~rs: or
representacives of the ~s:oci&cioa..
K. "Execucive Boar.dft ahall ,,"can the appointcd l1e=bers and




















;;;;;;. H. 'CBarg3.ining COClUllittc:c:1t or ItHcgoti4ting COllUll.ittc:c:'..
81c4n a cocnmittc:c cOlllpo~e.d of not lUore. than five (5)
IU~"'.
vho vill IUc~t ~nd ncgotiAte vith the City conce.rnini thL
Agrc:clllcnt or future Agrc:elllcnt~. .
%':'.=.~.
-.
O. ItCounsel" shall IIIc~n an attorney or other per~on not an
C:lllployee designated by the Association to participate a~d





P. tCGriev%nce Coa:c:uittee'.~hall Ilean a cOa:r.lltitteeof not nore.
th4n five (5) ~clUber~ and counsel, if necessary, designated
by the AssociAtion, to rcvie.v, ccreen, ~nd to adjust
grievances pre~eQted by employees.
;;,
T'
At; reCtuired by Section 210 of the Civil Service La.v, the
At;soci~tion agreec that during the term of the Agreementand
ac long ac it is or continuesto. be the recogui~ed or
certified barg&!nin& representative of the employees of the
!ureau of Police, it vill not engage in ~ ~trike, or cau£e,
iastig4te, encourage or condone 'a ctrike by ite aembera. .
Sl=lla.rly, the City agrees: that'1t vill noe: lock oue ies:
ellployees in the. ~ureau of Police or in any other vay
penali~e or discriainate against them for the purpose of
creating pressure UPOQ euch employees to accept ite terns and
:. .
..
Q. "Safety Co=ittee'~,hall Ilean ~ coa=iCtee of officers
appointed by the President of the Association vith the
approval of the.Executive Board vhoGe duties viII be. to
investigate the 'co=plaiut of any officer t~c equip=enc he is
required to use 1..s ia.a.4eCtuate or uu&&.fe. a.a.dto certify in
vd.ting the conditione: of cuch equipaent to the A,sGociat:lon
and to the Chief of rolice."
..
'
R.. . "Court Appea.rance K ,fta..1l Itea.n tut an employee ItUSt
appear or give testimonyin 4ny recogui~edc~urt,before 4
gra.nd jury, or at any recogu1J:ed department4.l or agency
hearing vhich ~y compel his attenda.nce either by subpoena. or
by directions of his Buper:lorofficer.
ARTIcLE III. RECOGNITION ~ BARGAIHIHGUNIT
Pur~u.&.nt to and in accorda.a.ce vith a.ll appl1cable provisions
of the l'ublic Empla,.~cs' Fair EmploY'=CtttAct of 1967,
(Section 200 ct. ceq. of the Civ~ Service Lav) ~nd ocher
applicable aVG, the Employer hereby recogui:es the
Assoc:la.tion as the exclusive representative for' the purpose
of collective bargdu1.n.g in respect to r~te& of pay, vages.
hours: of e=plo)'ltent and other tenu: &.ad cond!tiouc of
employ:ent of all policeofficers:of the Po~ce Burea.u,
cxcludi.u.g the Chief, Asci.stantCtdef and C8.ptaitu:,for th'\
tern of this:Agree=cnt.




























































































































ARTICLE V. ASSOCIATION ~
. .
A. Thc City £&rcc~ co deduct AssociAtion
ue~bcrship dueS And
Assess=ent~ in £ccordance vith che
Constitution £nd By~l&VS
of the Associ4cion ,fro= the PAY of c4ch ue~ber of the
barg&inin& unit vho executes or has executed &n
'cAuchori~ation for ?&yroll Deduction"
for:l,. Such form ~hall
be provided by che Associ4cion...h. . .;.. :
B. Deductions cn£ll be ~ade only in
&ccord&nce vith the
provill:ioas of "Aid "Authoriu.tioC1. for pa.yroll Deduccion"
&nd
che provisioC1.s of ,this!gree~enc.
C. ~,properly execuced copy of such
"!uchori~&tion for
Fa.yroll Deduction" fo~ for each ue~be~ of che
ba.rgL~ing
uait fo~ vao A$£oci&tioa ue=be~~hip due~ to be deducted
hereUt1de~ ~bA.U ~e delivered. to the City ~efore a.ny pa.yroll
deductiot1S a.re 1t4de.
D. FAyroll deductions pur£uAnt to a.Il,properly
executed
"}..u.thorua.tioa for Fa.yroll Deduction" fot11S shall become
effective vith the first full p~yr~ll a.fter
applica.tion is
tendered to the City.
E. Deductioas for a.n~ cuenda.r uonth ~ha.U be remitted to'
the designa.tedfin&nc1a1 qffice~ of the AssociAtion not la.cer
tb.&n the 10th dAy follo~ the ca.lenda.r 1IoOach in vhictl the
deductioa V" II.Lde. , E.&.chaoath che ~ty cb.a.l1 fura.!ih thedesignated f1na.a.ci.a.l officer of the A.£sod.&tioa. vith a. lise
of chose for WOUl the MlI:ocia.cioa b.a.s cubadCted a. ~igned
,
"A-uchor1u.tioa for !la-yroll Deduceiau" foru. If there i'
0.0
deductio'a. 11&de. and the AsGoci&tioa. hAS £ubcd.tted .. £igt1~d.
"Auchod..2:I.tioa for f~yro]J. Dc:duccionH font. ehe City cWl
~clude thia 1nfonu.c1oa. aa.d che re~~oa.' for dde vieh itE
list co the dea1gu.ted fin£ncia.l officer.
F. Any dispute betveen the ~soc1&tioa. and the City vhich
aa.yarise a£ co wether au ell1ployee properly executed or
p~operlY revoked a.a. "AUthori~&t1oa. for rayroll Deduction"
fori'. £b.&.ll be reYieved by ttle Ascocia.t1oa. )I.nd &:decigua.ted.
~epreceutl.tive of the City. Should ttds: tevie\l uot dicpo,e
of. che ~eee~t ehe dicpuce U4Y be referred. co the Criev~nce
l'rocedure. rending cettlell1c.a.e or a.djudica.e1ol1 of the'
dicpute. the City villbold in escr~ the a.mount.cuppoGed co
h..ve been deducted aad pay the u.m.e to the Ulployee or the































































































G: "-H-. The Cicy ~h.all noe be lia.ble to ehe Association by reason
of ehe requirement~ of the Agrec~ent for the remiCtance of
payment of ~ny ~um other than that constituting ~ctual
d~duceions aAde from ~.agesearned ,by the employee.
H.~. Hember~hip in the As&ociation ,hall not be a condition of
employment or 8. pref~rence in the continuation of employment.
Hovever. cubject to the limitations and conditions provided
for in Section 208-J(b) of the Civil Service La~ and pursuant
to the ~uthority provided for in ,aid statute, the City
agrees to deduct from the v4ges of each employee in the
bargaining unit vho is not,~ bember of the Association, a GUM
equivalent to che dues deducted from the v&ge£ of an
Association aembcr and'to trans~it such £~ to the
As~ociatioa as above,prov~ded. Dues deductionc chAll only
occur ~pon att&inaent ..ad au.inteM-nce of aeaberchip in the
AssociAtion equal to seventy percent (70%) of the bargaining
unit employees and for cuch annual periods as the Association
a4intains that percentage aembership.
.-
. .-.
ARTICLE VI. H.UU..CEHENr~ AND RESPONSIBILITIES
,
'I
A. Except as othervise provided herein, &nd subject to other
controlling provision of this Agreement, 'statutes and lavs,
the government And ~nagimcat of the City, the control and
Naagemcnc of its l'rop'erties «ad the Its.inten&%tce of J:tUUicip.u
functions ,&.adoperations Are retiierved to th.e City aad all
lavful preroga.tives of the City cha.1lreuin &ud ch4l.l be
cotely a.nd exclusively the City' c rights. Paramount among
these righcs, but by no au,ns exclusive, are the righcs
involving public policy, de'te~t1on of the lIi~sion,
purpose and duties of varioue depa.r~eats and burea.us vithin
~e City, their budgeta. orgaai%ation, uumber of employees,
aad the aumberc, types and gr~des of positiona of employeec
ASsigned to An orgau1ration unit, vork project, tour of duty,
technology of perforaing the vork. the rightc to C4aa.ge and
d1rect'vork farces, to decide'the number ao.d location of
ct&tioa.caad other faciliti.es.,to detendue the vork, to be"
perforaed vithin che ,unit. aa.utea..ao.ceand repair. amouat of
cupervision nececcary." uchiaery and tool e'quipment And
aa.terial in order to operate &ttd'Ranage its affairs 10. all
recpect. in &ccorda.nce vith obligations in contracting for
utterc relating to llUD.icipal operatio'us. The foregoing
no~th'tand1ug, no vork presently vit~ the job dutie£ of
or perfomcd by members of the bargaio.ing unit shall be
contracted to be perfo~ed by a o.on-ceaber of the unit or
£ubcontracted to any ot~er party except a5 expreGcly
"















B. The Chart.er places responsibility on the Mayor as Chief Executive Officer of the City for
enforcing the laws of the State and City, exercising supervisio~, and cOntrol over' executive
d tmentS of the City, for preParing and submitting an ~ual budget, for.directing the prope~









































































It i~ the re~pon'ibility of the ~yor &nd'of the City Council
to enAct loc&l l&v~, ordinance~, resolution'
&nd to
&pp~opril.te Jl.oney~ Simil&rly, it 'i& the
responsibility of
the City to dcte~ine cla~sification,
status And tenure of
c~ployees, to estAblish rules, co initi4~e
pro~otions I.nd
disciplinary I.ctions, ~o certify payroll& And to reviev
Appointments in.the Cityls ,~rvice. !he foregoing, hovever,
is li~ited b~ StAte and Federal
lays vherc applicl.blc and by
controlling provi&ioQ& of this Agreement.
. i
C. .!he City ,hall h~ve the exclusive right to Adopt, revieu
and to enforce depa.rtmental And vorking rules, re.gula'tions
And practices, to cArry oue cose and general improvement
programs inc~udin& the. right to hire, to suspe.nd, co de.mote.
or to discharge, to take. other disciplinary Action against
e.mployees for just C&use., to Assign,. to promote. or tran&fer,
to determine the 4moun~ of overtime to be vorked, to ~elie.ve
employe.es from duty because of lack of vork or funds, or for
other lcgitim~ec rc&SODS, Eubject only to overriding











D. The City 1& obligated, leg~ly £nd,~orAl1y. to provide
equ~itr of opportunity, considerAtion £nd treAtment of £11
employees Aad to estAblisu policies £ad regulAtions th4C vill
insure 80uchequAlity,of opportunity, consider4tion 4nd















E. It is further intended that this Agreement and itS supplements shall be an implementation of the
Charter and. Legislative authority of the City Council, the authority of the Mayor, the Chiet: the
,
~S'and regulations promulgated by the Bureau of Police and the provisions of the Public








. .., .. ~...;.
~.:: 1,::-;:-;."' ... . .,..~ 0"
.
F. !'he Ciey ~ not &.id,promote or f:!.n4nce ~ny l~bor group
or organ~aCion purporting to eng&ge in collective bArg~ining
or IU.ke my £gree=cat \lith a.uy c:uch group or orguU..z:a.tion





G. ~ith(n ~eveQ (7) ca.leud4r da.y' of & request by cue PBA
President, the Chief. ,of l'olice cha.U meet: vith the PSA
Pre80ident or hie designee at: the vcrkp~ce(e), for the purpoee
of inspecting the vehicles, equipment &nd vcrkfng conditions
of the lIember~of the Msociatiou vh!ch de I'RA.Preeident or
~ dec:ignee vieh co bring to hie &tteutiou a.nd &ddrescing.
£ny occup£tiona.1 he£lth and ca.fety concerns brought to uis
£cteution. Requeste to remedy uuca.fe.equipment or unheAlthy
vorking conditions ah.a.ll be 8ubntted in vrit:iug. Such
vritten reque~tc dull be 8.tl£vered in vrit1Iig to the PBA



































































































































































































































exercise of their rights. to join or. refrain fro~
joining 4
labor orga.ni~ationt
except vhere permitted by lav to avoid a
conflict of int~rest.
2. Initia.te. creAte. 'do~inate.
contribute to or interfere
vith the formation or
&dministration of any employee
organi:ation ueeting the
requirement~ of lav.
J. Discriminate in regard to employmenC or conditions of
em~loyment in order to encourage or to discourage
me~bership
in & labor org4n1:aCion.
/4,. Discrimin.a.te a.gd,nst any employee because he has given
testimony or td:.ea. pa.rt io. a.ny griev&a.ce
procedure or other
he&ri~c. o.egotia.tious or
conferences as part of ttte labor
organi~..tion recoga.i~ed under the teras of this
Agree.ent.
S. Refuse to ueet. to negotiate or to confer on proper
catcerG vith repres~nt.a.tivesof the
Associ.a.tion as set forth
in this Agreement.
prov~ded. 'hovever. tha.t the
Employer is
not required to ~eet vith ao.y
represent&tive group or
cogmdttee containing ~ore tha.a, '.five
(-5) Associa.tioo. III.cc:.bers
a.ndcounsel.
AltrICLE VII. nGttTS OF EMPLOYEES
--- ~-
A. &m~r& of the force hold"
unique .tatus a.& {Sublic
officers in that the ua.ture of their office. and e1It\'loyment
involves the. exercise of a. portion of the police pove.~ of the
l1ua,1.cipality.
B. The security of the cQ1Xlmunity
depea.ds to a. great extent
on the lS&.t1I\er io. ~ch {KJl1ce officere
perfo~ cheir duty.
't'h~ir f.crployment 1£ thue in the "ture. of a. tlubl1c
trust.
C. ~t i& reco~~ed that'~
unusual eituations. the
persona.l
11f~ of a police ~fficer or'.tU.8 conduct vhen uot on active
duty Jf.&ybe. coa..cidered illegal aa.d.
the.refor . bec~~ t~e
subject of depa.r~entLl investigation.
the lreeident'of' the
/..£soci..tion shall be notified.
i=mediatcly of the. proposed
io.ve.stigation a.nd the reason
the.refore.; othervi£'c. no
invectigation ch&1l be cade into 'the pe.reona.l life of ..n
officet vhich does not a.ffecthie a.bility to
perfor="& S&igned
dutif.$. aa.d no disciplinary
proce.e~ings a4Y flov
t~erefrom.
D. It ie recognir;ed. &..lso that the vide.
ranging pO\ler8 aa.d
duties £1ven to the !ureau a.nd ite ~em.berc
iJrlolTe the.= in
all ~anner of contacts and
relationships.vith the public.
Out of the.se contacts ~y came questions
concerning the





































































































































































































the Chief. In an effort to ensure th~t these
investigations




1. The interrogationof a meaber shall be at £
reasonable
hour, preferably vhen the member is on
duty, unlcss the'
urgency of che investigation
dictates othervise, in vhich
event reassignment of the member shall be
employed. . In the
event neither of the above
alternatives is feasible
and che
member'S cime is lost, he shall be
compensated therefore
pur,uant to the provisions of Article
X, Section lA.
2. The interrogation shall take place at a
location
design~ted by the investigating
officer. Usually ic viii be
£t Folice Headquarters.




tne ~e{c) of the COCtpL&in&nt(s).
ne addressee of the
complait1£nts And/or vi~esses
ueed not be disclosed.
Houeveri sufficient infor=4tion
reason&blY to apprise cuch
employee of the allegation
sho~d be provided. If ic is
~avu that such employee is being
interrogated AS a vitness'
only, be l1UGt be GO infoned At the
initial contact.
4. The questioning sb.aU not be
excessive.. Re4.son4.bl~
respites shall be alloved. 'time
Ghall be provided. for
persona.l neceGsities, meals,
telep~one c411s And rest
periods
AS ~re ueceSG4.ry.
s. No l1ember shaU oe required to subadt




6. The 1I.~ber chall not be eubject to 4ny offensive
language
nor .shall he be threatened vich
trAnsfer, dismissal or other
ci1J:C1.Pl.iD.&ry punishment.
No promises of
re\l£rd sha.U be 'l14de
&.S au inducement to ansvering
queetions.
7. The complete
interrogAtion of the l1emberc' chall be
recorded ~echanica1ly or by a. dep4rtment
stenogrApher. There
vil1 be no "off_the:':"recordtC
questions. AU. recesses
ca.lled
ciuring the quectiQuing shal1 be recorded.
Int~rroga.tion
records sbAll be the propertY of che CitY of
Troy, but a copy
v11l be D4de aVAilable to tne
Association Aud/or to the
individual upon request.
.
8. If A ~ember is under arrest or is likely to be: that is,
if he iCJcuspect or the ta.tgetof A criminal
investigation,
he shAll be given his
Constitutional gbtc
pursuant to the
controlIing.dec1,ions of the Supreme Court of the United
Sta.tes in effect on che d&te of the
interrag&t1on.
. 9. In all c&&es ~ in the inte.restof
~int..ininga degree of
:





































































































































































































































opportunity for & ~~mber' if he 60
requestS. to consult vich
counsel and/or his Association
representaCive before being'
quescioned concerning ~ violation of lav or the Rules and








10. ~enever an entry is placed in the
e=ployeets personnel
.record. che employee shall be advised of the action in
Yriting ~ithin three
(3) days of such entry.
ARTIC~E VIII.
DISCIPLINARY ACTION
A. In che event that ~n




AssociACio~ shall be free to
p&rticip~te in £11 Gtages of the
proceedings if the Associatio~
so.elects. £nd shall be
provided vith & copy of the ch£r,es £nd
specific~tions,
rcc~end&tio~ and decisions. if co
requested.
B. Unless the affected
police officer should
otherwise
&g~ee. vith prior notice to the
Association~ £11 discip~1nary
proceedings sha.ll be cont~ol1ed
by Article 5 of the Civil
Se~ice La~ of the State of Rev York.. If the affected.
officer is found
guilty. he IJAY, vithin
t\lenty (10) d~ys, in
~~ing, elect to fol1o~ the
&ppe&l procedure set forch in




U £Xl e1ectio~ 1... 114de to renev
by arbitration. the
election shall be to 'the exclusion of ill other
rcmed.ies and
the arbitrator shall be l1=-ited
to the evid.enceco~t&ined iu
the record. The £rbitr&tor shall have ehe paverco ~everse
or to codify £uy 'finding of guile and the degree of
pun1s~ent ~osed.
C. No e=ploree
~y be brought up 4U
chArges .for acts vhich
occurred wz,ore thAn tvelve
(12.) WiOuths prior to the
serving of
















and sh£l1 have the ri~ht
to repre.euc£tio~ of hie ovn
choosing ai all stages ~f
griev&nCe p~ocedure.
B. INDIVIDUAL GRIEVANCE.































































































































































































































































present the gr1e~ance. in ~iting. in
triplicate. vich one
(1) copy to his 1~ediate supervisor. one
(1) copy to the
Chief a.nd one
(1) copy to the Associ4l.tion.
vithin ten (10) ,
vorKing dAYs of the incident
giving rise' thereto or a.fter he
lea.rns or should reasona.bly have le~rned of the
incident
vhich created or cAused the
grievance.
2. ~ithin te~ (10) vorking dAYs a.ftcr the grievance has
been &ub~itted to hi~ (exclusive of the day of receipt of the
grievance) the Chief shall ~ke £ decision
and co~unicate
the sa~e. in vriting, by personal delivery
to the griev£nt.








3. If the employee or.
the Association does not ac::ept ~~
dec~io~ of the Chief: ~
appeal
~~
may be taken therefrom
bye1ther or both to the Mayor, In wnting, Within ten (10) working days
if;





4. The Mayor shall render a decision,in writing,Within ten (10) working days afterthe
.. grievance appeal has been submitted
(exclusiveof the day of receiptof the grievance appeal) and
,
communicate the same in writing,by personal deliveryto the grievant,his representative,if any,.
and to the Association






































1. A policy grievance is defined as one vherein the
grievant is the Association and in vttich the subject matter
has Bureau-vide implications-or
affects more than one (1)






2. A policy grievance shall be presented, in writing, in dupIlcate, with one (1) copy to the
Chief and one (1) copy to the Mayor within fourteen (14) calendar days of the incident giving rise
thereto or after the Associanon Grievance Chairman learned or shoUld reasonably have learned of
tb.e,incident which caused. the grievance.
3. Within ten (10) working days after the grievance has been submitted, (ex.clusive of the
day of receipt of the grievance) the Mayor shall make his decision and communicate the same, in
writing, by personal delivery, to the Association
president or his designee.
D. ARBITRATION
1. If the Association does not accept the decision of the Mayor, it may, within twenty-one
(21) calendar days of receipt of said decision, proceed to arbitration pumuant to the provisions of

































































































































































































































































2. The arbitr~tor shall have "0
paver to &dd to,
subtract fro~ or uodify the provisio"'
of this Agreement £nd
shall confine hi'
decision calely to the
application and
.
incerpritation hereof. The decision of the arbitrAtor
,hall




J. The fees and expenses of the. arbitrator
shall be in
,~ccordance vith the standards af th~ Public
Employment
Relations BOArd &nd shall be paid by the party against vho~
the ~rbitr&tor" Avard is found or as athervise
appor ioned
by the arbitrator.
ARTICLEX. ~ OF~ ~'OVERTlME
SEC1'IOH!. :: ~ Q!:~
A. The basic vork \leek for All l:1embers shAll be forcy
(40) hours. In vievof the requiremenC thAt the City be
protected cqel1ty-four (24) hours: per dAY.
seven (7) dAYs per
veek. the.Chief shaU cchedule tours of duty. and chAll ttake
l1ece,cAry assign:tents (cubjec~ t.o the
provis:iOl1S of Article
XII &nd J.rticle XJ:VU.). Schedules
relating to da.ys off ~nd
nor=.s.l dut:y hours in effect 011 Ja.nua.ry 01, 1977, sha.ll
continue ua.cha.ng~d unless ~tua.lly Agreed
upon, or for
temporAry periods in the eve11tof
s:trikes, riots. .
conflAgrAtions: or occa.Gious 'vhen la.rge cro~ds shAll
a.scemb.le
o~ other similar
emergency or 011 ..da.y on vhich &U election'
'a.uthod%ed by laY s.ha.l1 be held.
1:he regula.r york da.y for ea.ch police 'officu
sha.ll be
.. period of e.ight (8) conlecutive hours including I'.eal
periods. Employees, ~ t~l1. ~:1.for;=.ed
e1ll{Jloyees in the
Patrol Division, 1141 be'required to vork' five
(S) mnutes
before the beginning of their regula.r s:hift for ron ca.ll.
inspection and briefing.
B. The cicy vill provide the A&s:ociation vith ..current
't&bleof Organ!%&tion. In the event ttu.t the Cit:y finds it
necessaryto chAnge the 'tAble of
Orga.a.Ua ion, he C ty v U
~ubmit to the Asco~Ation, in ~itiug. the
proposed.







C. The' PBA Presidel1t \rill be
assigned'an utr.. position
on the Second pl&toon vith .. da.y off cchedule of
Sunday/S&turda.y. . 'the PBA Pres:ideut vi1l be aUoved tUte off
. to at~end to PBA buciness &S required Up011 cubmitting
vritten
notification to hie Platoo11
~l1der.
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SECTION 2 - OVERTlHE ~ORK
A. Any police officer vorking in excess of eight (8)
hours on Anyone tour of duty or recalled to duty for Any
rea.son, including court a.ppea.rance:,sha.ll be: COll1pensa.ted.for
all Guch additional time at o~e-and-one-ha.lf (I-L/2) cimes
his regular hourly rate. Such race shall be computed in
accordance: vich Article XXI. The office:r ~ay elect to take
compens~cory time in lieu of cash, pa~ent, in vhich event he
viII be alloved.one-and-one-half (L-1/2) hours compensa.tory
cime for each hour of overtime vorked. Coll1pensatory cime ~y
be accumulated to tne extent alloyed under existing federal
,
lav'and/or regulacions as they ~y apply to local
governmental police officers.
B. All police officer~ recalled co duty ~hallbe 'paid
not le~s than four (~) hours pay for court' time a~d three
(3)




It shall be the member's choice as to compensation
for overtime, in the fo~ of compens&tory ti=e or p~y.
.
"C. Any police off~cer re~u~red to ~ork overti=e shall be
compens4ted for a =iuimum of one (1) hour.
D. Uhenever overtime or recall is necessary, vhich does
not reLate to & ~tter for vhich a cpecific officer is
responsible, the cedor avail..able police officer of the
appropr!.ate rank 1a. the DiYi.&iou or Placoon Wich has
juri~diction of de ca.se or proble=, ItUSC first be recs.Ued.
If more than one officer is needed, cuch additional personnel
~hall be recalled from the memberc .of.the c&me Division and
che came rank in order of seniority. Provided, that. insofar
as possible, all overtime and recall chall be rotated betYeen
Stember~ of the .came rank vitb.1n the Division co ac.'Cc
e~ual1J:e the number of additiou.s..1duty hourc among all Guch
acmber~, vhen averaged over a yearly period.
ARTICLE XI. PERMANENT, PROBATIONAItY~
PROVISIONAL POL'ICE OFFICERS
Subject to the prov1;.~onsof che Civil ServiceLav and the
applicable rulec of the Civil Service Commission, employees
of the Bureau of Police are hereby classified ac follo~c1
~
Permanent Employees: A permanent employee is a
police officer ~ho hac completed his probationary period.
after 'appointment from a Civil SerVice List. If the employee
ha~ received a promotional appo~tmenc and is on probationary
ctatuc ~n a higher ranking pocition, a posit~oa. chall be Rade
available to ~ in the event chat ic is decided thac he vill
not have permanent ~tatuc in the higher rank. Such a return
to the lover rank c~ll not cause a layoff' of other aembera
-14-
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Probationary E~ployees: A neuly £ppoint~dpolice
officer &h~ll be dee~ed on probation for the =iniQum
period
required by che Rules and Regulations of the Civil Service
Ccmmission. The City ~ay extend the prob~tion period beyond
,'_ the ~1nimum and up to. the l1a.ximum period provided by la.u upon
giving notice to the employee as to the reason uhy the
appointment has not b~en ~d~ pe~~nent. the employee shall.
during probation, be entitled to all che benefits available
under this Agreement. The same provisions shall apply to an
employee vho has received a promotional
appointment and is
required to serve a probationary ter~ by lau or by the rules
of the Civil Service Co~ission.
~
Provisional Employees: A provisional
employee .is one
uho is holding A position vithout
appointment froQ a Civil
Service List. The City 'agrees thAt it sn..U not Jake
~rovisiona1 a~po1nt~encc except &nd oalr for the durAtion of
an e~ergencr &c set forth in Section 3.10 of the City
Cha.rter.
ARTICLE XII. SENIORITY
A. Senior~ty chA1l be determined as of the d~te of the
employee Cc &ppoint~ent or promotion froCil & Civil Service List
as A police officer in ehe City of 'rroy. If cvo (2) or more
employees are appo~ted or promoted on the s'&me
da.y, the
person standing h1gh~sc on the Civil Service
eligibility list
&:b.a.1l be considered the cenior
appointee. Officer sea.iority
sh.a.1l ~ detersdued as of the date of Ci.vi1' Service
promotion. but 1.f cvo (2) or Itore officers of equal rAuk are
promoted au the same day. the police' officer holding che
higher ua:rk 00. the Civi1 Service List shall be the cenior
'appointee. If tvo (2) or ~ore employees appointed or
promoted au the came day have identical r&nk!ngs, the member
nth the greates:tleugth of cervice u 8. police officer chall
be considered the senior appointee.
.
Included ChAll be til1e';cpeut in the a.nted forces on
l1i1itary le8.ve. time lost bec&uce of duty-connected
disability. sick lu.ve or authori~ed lel.ve of ~bs:ence.., not to
exceed one (1) rear., except thAt le~Te of &bseuce to engage.
in other employment or field of eudea.vor chaU noe be
included.
B. J.J.1.up-to-date ceniority '.list s:hoving the tUlles. length ~'f
service dates. Civil Service examination sradec. were
necessary. aud rank shall be furnished the Associ&Cion. A
.
copy of the lict'chall be llAintained for inspection by
~ell1bers.
. .'
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1. Resignation.
2. Dis~is~Al vithout r~1nstAt~Ment.
-
.,- :3. Regular service retireMent..
D. The City is in Accord vieh th~'principle that scniority
should be A major fActor in filling job openings. uoless the
~enior eMployee is not qualified co perform the duties
required.' It is recognir.ed, hovever, that the public safety
must'Oot be jeopa..rdir.ed through artificial
constraiot~
resulting from the strict application of senioricy.
E. In determining preference for the purpose of seleccion of
vacations 'or Assignments, seniority vithin rank shall'
control.
The choice of vacAtioas ,hall be by seniority, ccnsistent
vith the efficieat operation of the Bureau.
. Employees vitnin




F. In tne event it becomes necessary to reduce the police
force, seniority vithin the Bureau shall govern layoffs and
recalls. The employee lovest on tne-Seniority'List
hs.llbe
the first ~Aid off and the last to be ~~cs.lled.
.
..,.















A. All employees whose tour of duty does not require them to work shall be released from duty
without loss of pay on the following holidays:
B. All employees hired after the execution of this Agreement shall have eleven (11) holidays. The
day after Thanksgiving, Lincoln's Birthday and Washington's Birthday shall not be considered























C.Furtheanore, each employee Willbe paid thirteen (13) (or eleven [11] for employees hired after
the execution of this Agreement) additional days pay whether he is required to work on any of the
hove mentioned holidays. Such sri additional holiday pay shall be accumulated from December
25.




















































































































































-:-Holiday pay will not be paid to an employee scheduled to work on a holiday who fails to report
.such work, unless he provides a good and satisfactory reason for the absence.
~.;'~:
.!;:;~..
.,~.. Whenever civilian city employees are excused from work because of a special event not
'\$>i~ded in the regular leave calendar (such as Good Friday, death of an important public figure or
,j other occas.ion declared a holiday by ~e City, State or Federal ~uthori~es, equal times off shall
;~allowed to employees of the Bureau, either on the same day, or If reqUIred to work that day, on
':7'other day. This provision shall not apply to the practice of allowing clerical employees to leave
_rk at 4:00 p.m. during July and August.
.
.
~.' When an Association member works his or her scheduled hours on a holiday, as defmed in
rgraphs "A" and "B" above, he/she will be compensated eight (8) hours compensatory time. In
~ilddition, when an Association member works overtime or callback on a holiday as defined. in
Iraragraphs "A" and "B" above, he/she will be compensated four (4) hours compensatory time. The
fgtanting of compensatory time shall be in addition to' any other.
compensation as specified in
Iparagraph "C" above. - .
.
~-
r: unCLE XIV. LEAVES OF ABSENCE... .\tITHOUT PAY
- -- -
A.. !he Chief lUly gra.nt lea.ves' 0 f absence vithout
pay to
e=ployees for periods up to fifteea (15) vorking days per
calend.a.r year. Leaves: of absence i1i excess of fifteen
(15)
vorking da.ys ItUst be cubcdtted to the M9-.yor.
for




















B. A lea.ve of .a.bsence vithout pa.y ~y be requested for .a.ny
legiti:tate purpo£e but such leave shAU not be gr..nted if it
is detri=enta.l .to tke best interests:of the City.
C. Employees s:hLll re~ue't s:uch leaves of abseace, in
vd,ting, veU in advance of the da.teco desired; hovever, the




D. For leaves exceedingthirty (30) days, the emp~oyee 'uy
.
continue such benefits as hosp1tali%~tion,life iDSuraace,
etc., at his o~ expense.
E. If tvo (2) e=ployeec request leave f~r the c&meperiod.
and the City cannot sparemore than one (1). the senior
employee shall be ~iYen preference unless: the other
employ~e
.
needs the time fo~ cogent, emergent reASOnS. .
ARTICLE XV. SI~ LEAVE
---
. .
A.. All aeabers: ah.a.ll be aUoved tUte off for illnecc vithout
liaitation. Any employeeabsent because of illnecs: chall
notify the Desk Officer of auch ..bseaceand the reas:on
therefore on the firs:t.day of cuch absence, unle.s:his
physical coaditioa prevent. him from giving. such notice, in
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B. ~enever a ~cmbcr 1s
reported sick 'or dis.bled.
it shall
be thc duty o~ the police Surgeon to inquire into
member's
condition &s ~oon &s
possiblc'and, if in his
judgment. such
member DaY be unAble to perform his duties or ~y require the
attention of a physician, ~aid
surgeon sh~ll i ue a
certificAte addressed to the Chief of police.
relieving such
member from duty.
C. If an employee becomes
disabled because of injuries
received in the course of his
employment ~th an
employer
otner than the City of Troy ~nd vnen the injured is not
engaged in ..ctivitics related to police s:ecurity or'
d,m1.lar'
,duties and the emp'loyee is receiving
Yorkman'. Compensation
benefits from ,~ch employer or from his
insurance carrier, he
vill be continued on ~ick leave f9r..uch
pe~iod, of disability
up to the 1L&Ximum. period provided in
Section 7~ of the Civil
Service La~. but the City of Troy ~y reduce hi. vages by an
&mount e~ual'to che Yorkmen's




D. If the police Surgeon detendnes
tMt 8.n employee is 110t
physicallY f$.t for duty" 8. police officer.
but 1& capable
of perforud..nt vcrk of 8.0.w:l1:elated
nAture in outside
employment, his sick le~ve vi11 be continued
unt:i1 such cime
as the police Surgeon certifies him fit for fuU &.ctive
duty.
E. MY uember WO is unfit for duty due to 8.job re1a.ted
injury or illness of .. temporary l1&tUre,
,hall during ~uch
absence f~om duty, continue to receive ..11 benefit'
under
tb.is ~eemen~ to vtdch
he, vottld othervisc be entitled.
F. Any ~ember uot using ~ick lea.ve in & .1x
(6) w.onth 'period
v1.ll be giYet1 oa.~
(1) ..ddition&l vacation day. Any member
vho is out of vcd:, due to ..0.on-the-job
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ARTICLE XVI. HILITARY LEAVE
A. The City vill &bide by the re-emplo~ent rights ~&
provided in the Selective Service Act And in tbe Hev York
State HilitAry ~v. && they nov &re in effect or aAY be
&cended. Regul~r employees vho~re ae~ber~ of the NAtionAl
Cuard or of Military Reserve organi~ation ~ll be granted &
leave of &bsence vithout PAY. if called to Active ducy.
,B. J.s l1ore' fully 'et, forth in. Seccion 242 of the Hilicl.ry
L4v, police officer~ vho ~re ~ember' of the NationAl CUl.rd or
of ~ny Hilitl.ry Reserve org&n.i~~tion &~d vho ~re required to
&ttend tr&ining 'ea&ion~ or other ~ilitl.ry duty, ,bAll be
grauted leave of 4bsence vith full.pay for 4 period not to
exceed th~rty (30) day~ &nd cuch ieave vill not be c~arged to
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tiqtion leave is authorized absence from duty with pay.
if~~
. .'
Ivacation leaveshall be earned in accordancewith the followingschedule:
.
I' :rIME EMPLOYED WITH CITY OF TROY' VACATION LEAVE EARNED
&. ..-
~L 1 to 12 months
1 work day per month**
~. 13 to 60 months
10 work days per year
i' 61 to 120 months
20 work days per year
I:- 121 through 180 months
25 work days per year
~. 181 through 240 months 30 work days per year
:::Ii.. .
~
I 241 through 300 months 35 work days per year
f.!'I:"
.









(**Not to exceed ten (10) work days in first calendar year.)
Employees hired after April 1, 1998 shall earn va.cation as follows:
Tllv1E E1Y1PLOYED WITH CITY OF TROY
VACATION LEA VB EARNED
"
1 to 12 months 1 work day per month (maximum
of 10 work days)
10 work days per year
15 work days' per year
20 work days per year
25 work days per year
13 to 60 months
61 to 120 months
121 to 240 months
Over 240 months




T1JyffiEIvIPLOYED WITH CITY OF TROY' VACATION LEA VB EARNED





. 13 to 60 months
61 to 180 months
181 months +






















































































































































































































~. Employees ~h~ll r~ceive credit for & ~onch vorked lor
every ~onth in vhich they vorked or. received v&~ei" for £
~ini=u~ of fifteen
(15) vorking d~y..' Time/laIc by an
employe~ by real on ol tb,enc& vithout
p~y ~h~ll not be
considcrcd in " computing cArned credits for vac£tion le&ve.,
'
C. All credits for ~onth~ earned ch~ll be computed from' the
dAte ~f appoint~cnt aa an c~ploy.e of the City of troy.
D. Mev employeel ~h~ll be credited vith one
(1) d£Y'1
v£cation leAve tim~,(or c~ch ~onth of Jtrvice, ti ~bove
defined; hovever. no cmployee chall utili~c v£c4cion leAve
credits prior to completion of one hundred tventy (120)
c£lendar d£y' of emploYMcnt.
E. EmployceE c~y ~ccumul~t& v£c~tion lc~vc
day; for {ucur~ '






:.)E Ernployeesmay redeem up to five (5) days per year of accrued, unused vacation leave, payable
';fuanypay period designatedby the employee,provided that the employeegives the City notice of
~~
.
~Jiislherrequest to redeem hi~er vacation days four (4) weeks in.
advanc of the pay day o~ which




!1han four v.:~eks'notice and ~e
employee shall be paid with such shorter notice provided that the
,
































Employees viII ~e given pr~fcr~nc4 by .~niority. to
s~l~ct ..v&i1..ble ya.c..tiou p~riodc for tbeir &llova.ble
~ca.tious. Availa.ble yac.ciou leLva period c~edultl Ih~ll
be p05tcd prior to February 1st of c..ch ye..r. After
,~lecti~n~ a.rc approv~d, they ,h&l1 bl fin&l Ixcepc for
c~ertencica. '
H. ~ Vac..tion lea.ve iha.ll be Ichcdultd:in veck!y periodl.
Va.c&tion Ilavl for period. of ICIC tha.u oue (1) vltk vill be
alloved only vheu(lood C&US4 exilt. or vheu thl vac&tiOU
le&vl creditl ~&rucd in tnl firlt c&lcud&r r'ar
of: c=plo~ent
a.rl ~~II th~n one (1) velk. .V&c&tion le&va ~1 hI ..lloved in
advance of earned ti~e to ..,sure ~e~berc equal opportunity to
bid for de&~r&ble v&cation le~ve p~riodc.
J: ~
Em.play~es ..hall be -encitl~d to cOGlpensation af" u~used
.
vacation l~ave in any of th~ folioving instauces:
.-
(1) Any e~ployee giving at least five (5) vorking days
vritten notice regarding termination of hi.. e~ployment vith
the City chall be ~ntitled to cOGlpeusation for ..ny unused
portion of vacation leave time, ~&' of the dace of s~paratian.
(Z) An/ e~ployeewo is placed on indefinite layoff or
~~parated ~hall"be compensated for hiG accrued a.nd unused
vacAtion leAve. time. .
'"
..
(3) Any employee vha ~nter~ milit&ry service chAll b~
co~pens&ted"for unused le.&ve ti~e. in ..ccorda.nce vith Section
"A" &bove, p&id to hiu ..t the t~e he leaves the City to
'
enter ~~t..ry ~ervice. '
.
(~) Any ~ember entitled to vacation bene~ite'vho nay
die prior to receipt of ~&id benefite ch&ll have ..n &QOunt
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(5) Any .c~bcr entitled to vAcAtion
bcnefi'c~ vho ~ay
beco~c ill or inc&p&cit&ted prior to the
cAking of ~uch
v.aca."c.ion ~ha.ll h..&ve the right to postpone the taking of r:uch
v~ca.tion until ~uch ti~e AS he ir: phyr:ically
capa.ble of so
doing or At his election to receive &n &mount
equivalent to
his p~y for e&ch And every day of the vacation 'period to
vhich he vould be entitled. Si1l1ila.rly. &n
e:mployee vho
becomes ill or dir:Abled vhile on vaca.tion &nd requirer:
hospitali~a.tion. r:ha.ll have the time spe:nt in the hospital
chArged to sick lea.ve &nd not to earned vacation leave.
.J: ~. A leAve of &br:encc: vithout P4Y, or 8. rer:ign8.tion
folloved
by reinr:t£te~ent or rc-e:mployment in City service vithin one
(1) year folloving &uch resignation. shall not constitute An
inte:rruption of continuous service: for the: purpose of this.
section; provid~d, hove:ver. tha.t the lea.ve vithout
pa.y or the
period bc:tvce:n resignations and
reinstate:me:nt or
re-c1l1ploymcnt. during vhich che: cmployee is not in City.
service shall noC be: counted in determining
eligibility for
Additiona.l va.cation leave cre:dits under this section.
K. ~. Employees ~y ut1li~~ earned va.c&t~on lc:a.ve:crc:dits in
C4Se of illness or dc:a.t~of f~Y
uembers other tha.n those:
defined under the pe:r£oaal lC:Ave provisions of t~is contract
as "immedi4.tc: fu:U.ly". Mva..a.cc: notice of not less .tb.a.a
.

























































































































































































































































































ARTICLE XVIII. HEALTH INSURANCE
'?'~ A.
.
The City shall offer all current employees the Blue Shield Master Health Plus Plan and
If~Express' Scripts Prescription.Drug Plan (collectively "the City ofTroy Plan"). The parties agree
~~at any modifications in the City of Troy Plan will provide equal to or better coverage than
_urrently provided in the Blue Shield Master Health Plus Plan and the Express Scripts Prescription
_rug Plan (including $1.00 generic and $3.00 non-generic co-pay). .
. B. The .City shall offer to all employees hire~ before the e~ecuti?n ?f
this ~~eement the .
, itoption of the City of Troy Plan or, as currently provided, the Capital Dlstnct PhysIcians' Health
plan ("CDPHP"). Such employees shall retain the right to convert ITomeither of the two (2) plans
.~:.'tothe other during the armual health insurance open enrollment period.
_ If the premium cost for CDPHP exceeds the "premium
cost,,1for the City of Troy Plan, the
~employee electingCDPHP shall pay 100% of the premium cost difference between CDPHP and the
~.il:City of Troy Plan on a payroll period basis by payroll deduction.
S .'.
!!'if C. All employees hired after the execution of this Agreement shall be offered the City of
~
Troy Plan only and shall not have an option to elect CDPHP; provided, however, that if Federal or
~* lie Law requires the City to offer an HMO option, it will do so. The PBA may grieve/arbitrate
~
any failure by the City to comply with such Federal or State Law pursuant to the grievance and






D. Except as set forth below, employees who retire or have retired after April 19, 1999 shall
be eligible for health insurance in the same plan in which they were enrolled at the time of
retirement, and under"the same terms, except that in addition, all retirees will have the option to
~.: elect coverage under the "Old City of Troy POS Plan". Adescription of said plan is annexed hereto





E. Employees hired after Januaiy 27, 1999 shall contribute 15% towards their health






= 1Premium cost for the Blue Shield Master Health Plus Plan will be determined by th~ Accrual
Rate Calculation formula currently used by Blue Shield of Northeasterrt New York.' The formula
us~d t~ d_~terminesaid premium cost will remain unchanged from the method in effect at the
time of signing this agreement. When. comparing the Blue Shield Master Health Plus Plan
?remium cost to the cost of CDPHP, the cost of the Express Scripts Prescription Drug Plan will
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~-;;'. H. All current and future retirees shall be eligible'to enroll in the Dental Insurance Plan
r ~-which the City provides to active members. The retiree shall be responsible for one htmdred percent




















































F. Attached hereto as Appendix A is a description of the Master Health Plus' and Old City
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Except as provided in paragraph E above,
~.
~. ~EmPlaY«. eav<r<d .oder chi. eaotr.et vha hAve r<tirod
ciuce ~~u~ry 1960 uill h~ve ehe cact of their ineur~QCC plAn
(IndividU41/F~ily) p~id in full by the Gity.
.........
J:J\ ~. In &ddicion co the b~uefic~ provided &bovc. ~nd in
'Section 207-c of the Cener~l Muuicipal L4~. &n c=ployee
injured in the couree of duty vhQ re~uires hospit&li~&tion
vill be provided vtch priv~ce roou c&re &t the expenGe of the
City.
.
--:S~ ~ All ellptoyeee,hAll be covcred for death benefice u:
providedin Section206-8 ~nd 206-C of the Ceneral Municipal
La. \l .
K~ ~ In &dditioa. to the hea.lth pl&u currently '&.vaill.ble to
euployees under thi~ contr&ct the beu~fits of Croup H~ber
7735 sh&.ll be aAde &.v~ilable co the e~ployee;.
1- '~.
~
Add1.tion&lly, ehe City ,hall provi~e &nd 1\.4.1nt,l:1.nthe.
!lue Shield f&mily dental pl~n currently used for ne~berJ of
the A&soci&tion and their dependent'
&.nd to vhieh the ~cy
,hl.ll contribute one hundred percent (lOOI) of ehe &nnuAl
premiums for coverage of uembers &nd their dependents or its
e~uiva.lent.
ARTICLE XIX. RETIREHENT PLAN
."
..
A. The City sha.ll be I. pa.rticipa.nt in the Nev\YorkStite
Policemen And Firemen's Retirement SysteM and sha.ll Gubscribc
to the folloving plans:
1. Non-contributory "25-Yea.r Plance. (Section J6~ a.nd
Seceion 375-"c". "en. "g«.
(Chic.
"i" of the Ret1r~m~nt And
Soci~l Security La.v).
2. 'Lh~ City vill further provide to all uemberG, vithout
cost to ,uch'cmploye~s AS elect to cubccribe thereto. the
non-contr1butory t~enty (20) ye~r retirement p~~n provided i~











































































3. The City will provide to all Tier 1 members without cost to any Tier 1 employee, the one





, 4. IIIaddition, effective January 2,2002, the City will provide to all Tier 2 members without
:;t to any Tier 2 employee the one (1) year final average salary benefit as provided in Retirement
'd SocialSecurityLaw Section 443(f). The quidpro quo for this benefit is the PBA's agreement















































































5. The City agrees that on or before January 2, 2002, it shall take all steps necessary to
fovide all Tier 2 employees with the additional pension benefits of Retirement and Social SecUrity
;.
w Section 443(f) (which references Retirementand Social Security Law Section 302-9d) as
iesently or:hereafter amended.
B. 'rh~ foUoving tifring~~ re.tirew.ent benefit'
&ha.ll further
be ,ub&crib~d to: .
. .
1. Addition41 retire.~eat b~aefit& provi~ed for Section
341 (k) of the ll~ciruz.eac a.ad Social Security La.v (illita.rY
Gervice crediC ..ad Yorld Ya.rII credit) in &ccorda.nce
vith
ter=5 Get forth in ,a.id ~tatute.
. 2.. As &va.ilable.
r'c.-opetlit1g of the. privileg~ of ha.ving
£~t'Yice. credit for.. P&s:c periO<i of Idlita.ry lea.ve. vichouc
pq.
.'
3. .The r~ghC co purcha.sc credit for service vhile £
Qe~b~r of a.tlYoth~r N~v York St4ce or s:ubdivisionof che
















































































































































~A. Allmembers shall earn a clothingallowancepro rata in accordancewith the followingschedule
'for replacement of uniform items an.~equipment. Members shall receive the payment in cash. This








~.. B. Newly appointed Police Officers shall be given the following uniform items or such




























2. T~o' (2) piirr; of vincer. t~ous.er~.
3. T~o (2) p~irr; of r;~er trouserr;
4. Three (3) long eleeve r;hirtr; v/p4tch
S. Three (3) cu~er' ehirts v/p~tch
6. One (1) cervice C4p
7. One (1) tie ~nd one (1) Troy police tie bar
6. One (1) trouser belt
9. One (1) p4ir dress gloves
]0. One (1) piir gloves'
11. Three (3) p.irr; n~vy blue/b14ck cocks
12. One (1) unifot'lltr;~4ter
13. One (1) r~1nco&t - reversible orange' black
1~. One (1) rain c~p cover - ~evers~ble or&nge
, blAck
IS. One (1) pAir knee hign bl&ck rubber boot~
.
16. One (1) piir cftoes
-
l~ cut or ankle heighC &S
.
decided by the appoincee
17. One (1) c<{uipiltent pelt
.18. One (1) holster .
19. One (1) £et of coll&r br&s&
20. One (1) h&ndcuff' case
21. One (1) r;etof handcuffr; v/kiy
2.2. One (1) double u.g&:;!.ne holder
2.3. One (1) nightc:tick (wod)
2.4. One (1) nightctick ~ing
25. Oae (1) dress blou&e
.: I
~; i!;I :'
;: I :\p! ';
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Iu addition.each nevly appointedlolice Officerchallbe
iccued the foLloving iceas of City ovned equipment for u£e
d~ring his period of e~plo~ent.
1.- One (1) duty weapon as designated by the Chief of Police
.
.
2. Tuo (2.) troy rOlice b&dger;
-
one (l) for. the service
.
cap and one'(!) cher;t badge.
The City e<{uip~~nt'ehall be ~intaiued by che officer ~nd
~cpl~ced. ~c n~edcd. by che Cicy.
c. Mellbcrr; vho tendnate their elllployucnt ehall not ~c.ceive














































































































~ d h i uaifot1ll~ ia... --D.. E=.ployee~ are rcqu~re:: Co nai.n.cain C c r
ne..C and cleaa ~naer at all cinea. Dircctivc~ by ~uperior
officer. co repair. rcpl&ce or co clean.~aifo~ iee~~ ~h&ll
be obeyed i.c=ediacely.
E. H<:vly pro~ced. tr&Qcferred or rea~~i&TIed officcr~ ~h&ll
be cupplicd by the City &C iea expence vith ~ll a~d1tioa&l
uni.fo~. clochiag &nd equip~enc required in coanection v1th
che neV pocit1on. ~\ea.. necber revert~ to .. regulAr unifora
&c~i&nncnt ..fter five::(5) or nare con.ecueive y~ar~ of active
ccrvice out of uaiior., che City viII ~upply euch equip~ent
&nd un!.[ora lCclns vhlch he: doee noC h~ve: or vhleh .Ire not' fit

























F. Polie~_ Officer~ vho 40re required to perfor!:! their dut'1e:s
in civilian dres~ ~hall be p40id in c4sh the GAme Al1ov~nee 4S




C. In the even,t th~t the City deci.desto change the eeyle: of
uniform vorn by Police Officcr~. the City vill eupply ne:v
uniforms At itG ovn expense ~ithaut eharge-b&ck to the
..llovancc described ..bove.
,"
"H. The City viII replAce 4t its expense 4011 clothing And






ARTICLE XXI. ~ACES AND' Orrr-oF-GRADE.YORK
-- -- -
;A. Wage~. The wage or salary scales are set forth In Schedules "A", "B", "C", "D" and "E" attached to
- this Agreement and made a part hereof.
.
,
In addition to Schedl:lles "A" and "B", the City guarantees that the wage and salary schedule set
forth in Schedules "C", "D" and "E" and the increased Personal Leave Day benefits of Article XXIII
(increased days for those hired after April 1, 1998 and before execution of this Agreement) win be
imr l""mented.
In addition, the City expressly guarantees that a certain Memorandum of Ut:}derstanding dated
May '10, 199I and effective May 20, 1991 as amended on page 8 of Appendix B hereto shall continue in '
full force and effect' without .change at least through December 31, 2003. This agreement is
supplementary to any and all provisions now in effect regarding the duration of said Memorandum of
Understanding and is without prejudice to the PBA's contention that said 'Memorandum' of
Understanding is permanent and without fixed duration. A copy of this Memorandum of
Understanding, together with its February 8, 1995 modification, is attached hereto as Appendix B and
made a part hereof.
H
J
B. To determin~ the hourly rate', the tot..l annua.l
remuneration, including longevity and £hift differential, if
Any, Ehall be divided by tvo thousand (2,000).
'
c. Compensation for Out~f-Grade' York':
.
A ue=ber vito is
'
.
temporarily a',signed to perfoO( duCic, of .. higher rank ,hall
be paid at th~ vagc ,cile of the higher rauk for every day
'0employed, commencing vith the fir't full' day of ,uch





!I ARTICLE m!.:. SPECIAL CONFERENCES
The City and the As,oc1a.tion agree to .eet and to confer on
~ctere of =utual !ntere~t UPOQ the vritteu reque't of eith~r
parey_ the reque~t chall etate the nature of the aatterc to
be d1c~ucced and reacon(e) for reque~ting the conference.
D1ccus,ion chell be limited to ~tter. cet forth in the
~equect. bue .!t 1c, unde~ctood chat chece epee!al conferences
chall be held vithin ten (10) calendar daye of the receipt of
che vriccen reque~c aad chall be held at a c1=e and.pLace
vhich 1c uucually agreeable. Each party chal1 be repreccntcd
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ARTICLE XXIII. PERSONAL LEAVE
~: i __ All members hired before the execution of this Agreement, October
--'
2001, shall be granted a
~ maximum of six (6) days per year personal leave without giving reason therefor, which leave shall
~ not be cumulative. All mel11;bershired after the execution of this Agreement shall be granted a
!{ maximum of four (4) days per year,personal.leave without giving reason therefor which leave shall
~ not be cumulative. .In addition, any 'member shall be granted five (5) work days with pay due to[ death in his/her immediate family. The term "immediate family" shall mean natural or foster
3:-:'
~' stepparents, or grandparents, children, brothers, sisters, spouse, .father-in-law or .mother-in-law,
~
grandchildren or any relative residing in the household, which leave may not be cumulative.
~ Bereavement leave will b~ exclusive of days off. Personal Leave, but not Bereavement Leave, shall
t be pro-rated during the fIrst calendar year of employment Personal Leave may be taken in blocks




B. PEA ~e=ber~ £ha~l be paid for all unused Personal Le~ve
&s of the last day of the year for a ~xi=um of thirty-&ix
(J6) hour~ of uaused Per~onal Leave uot later than February
01 of the follovingyear.
'-
C. Hember~ vho are vithia 18.conths of their retirement date
(20 years) shall be ,entitled to one (1) day leave vith pay to
be used &nytime vithiu that 18 coutn period f~r ehe purpose
of ~eeking retire=eut/c~r~cr and/or re14ted fin4ncial
counselling ~nd/or planning. the City ,hall'facilit&te the
e4Me by ~king ~vailable ~t the ~ember'e optiou free
coa£ult~tian vith ~ppropriate City personnel to £s~i£t in
euc~ couusel1iug &ud/or p14cning ~ud to provide euch
inform&tion ~s' the City cay h~ve vith respect to a'member's
rig~ts aad benefits upoa retire=e~t from the force.
'A ~e~ber ~o choo£ec to rem41n on the force for three and
one-h4lf (3-1/2) yeare &fter his retire.eat date (20 year~)
i~ thereafter entitled to ~nather one (1) d&y leave vith P4Y
to be uced ~nyti»e for the purpoGe~ cet forth above.
. D. Ia addition to the foregoing,every euployeechall be
alloyed all neCe8C&ry release time vith P&y to take Civil
Servici promotional exa=inatious for positions vithin the
Departmeat of ~ublic S~fety. Such employee vill not be
required to vork for t~e 24 hour period to tho end of the,
exuduatioa.
,
"ARTICLE XXIV. LEAVE OF ABSENCE FOR ASSOCIATIOK
- REPRESENTATIVES -
Association officers. represent~tive' &nd delegates viII be
alloYed all necessary released time vith pay to attend
Association ~~d Executive Board meetings; to participate in
negot,iatioD.s vith the Employer, ~dju.stltent of grievances,
~rbitration hear1ng;, and other functions relative to the
operation of thic Agreement. Five (5) cembers and the
immediate p~~t. president vha left ~ffice vithin the la~t
tvelve (12) conths. vill be ~iven leave vith' pay to
p&rticipate in arid &ttend conferences aad conventions of
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ARTtCLE XXV. HEm-or CREATED ~ ~
POSITIONS
Nevly created ~nd VACAnt promotional positions shAll be
'filled from Civil Service lists vi thin thirey
(JO) days;
provided, hovever
,. tha.t if Any lisc vould expire prior to
thAt ti~e. the po,itions vill be filled before the-
expiration
of the list in existence aC the time the
vacAncy occurs, or
the neV posicion is creAted~, If it is necessary tha.t a.
position be filled tempora.rily uncil a. list is propounded,
the Bureau shall post the position and candidates vho vould
be eligible to caKe the Civil Service
examina.Cion ~y apply
for che tcmpora.ry job. The provisions of Article XXVII shall
a.pply. !be person filling the positioa
temporarily shall be
compensated ~t the rate thaC the permanent posicion vill pay.
A. Civil Service lists shall remain in effect for not more
than oae (1) year from the dace of issuance. unless the list
is exha.ustcd prior to terminatioa of the one (1)' year period,
subject to the approval of the Civil Service Co~ssioa.
ARTICLE '1:r/I. PROFESSIONAL TRAINING AND
IMP ROVEMEN'I COURSES
--'-
A. The City and the Association are in Agreemeat that it is
th~ best interest of the Ad=inistratioQ of the Bureau tha.c as
II.4ny employees as possibleparcicipa.te in profe~siona.1.,'
.
educatiou&l and training courses vheuever the ~&me are
avail~ble. In order ~o facilita.te the availability of £uch
courses to the personnet the folloving criteria are hereby
adopted: .
1. The City £hall post 'OQ bulletin boards, loc&~ed a.t
police head~u4rters. announce~ent£ of all courses to be given
vhich are either compulsory for a ~eg=ent of the staff, ~re
prerequisites to promotioa, or improvedaBsigument, or may be
optional for th~ purpose of improving the professioaal
standiag of the.officer of the Bureau. All-eligible sta.ff
~e=bers shall have aa opportunity to bid for prerequisite,
Epecial aad optional courses. In the event that there ~re
~ore bids ~han openings available, the senior personnel vill
be given the preference cubject to any special requiremeat£
by the institution giving t~e course.
2. Compulsory Courses.
_
The City chall arraage all
co=pulcory courses and trainin; programs in auch ~nner ao
that ,any police o'fficers required to.com.plete cuch courses or
to participate in cuch training program chall be able to do
co during his regularly scheduled tour of duty except that.
all cembers sRall be relieved of their regularly assigned
duties for one (1) veek each year for the p'urpose of'b~ing
detailed to attend the annual in-cervice training school.
The Bureau chall ~ched~le the training over a period of ti~e
cufficient to enable cembers to choose the cession vhich ~hey
















































































































































































































































































































J. Optionxl Cou~scs. Any polic~offic~rActendin&An'
optionAL cducAtion~l course relAted to t'he fu~ther..ncc. of his
proficiency as a police officer, vith Approval of the City'
given in Advance, Gh~ll upon cuccess!ul COMpletion thereof
and presentation of evidence of £uch Guccessful completion,
.
be reimbu~sed by the City for che cost of the tuition and.
oche~ expcnsec advanced by him in the caking of such cour'~,
~. P~ercquicite Course. ~enever A cou~se is given
vhich is A prerequisite for promotion or for improved or
advAntageous Assignment, the timing of cuch course shall be
so arranged as to permit &11 interested personnel co register
and complete the £ame in sufficient t~e to become a
c&ndid~te for the positioa.
S. SpcciLl Course. ~cnever 'the Bureau dcte~incs that
it cha11 cpoacor & l1ember to attend &.a.educAtion..&! or
traiaiug'progr~. at the Bureauc£ expea~e. the opportuaity
.
for cuch program cb.a.l1' be posted and aU eligible Itcmbers r:.a.y
apply for cele~tioa. I~ is ~ecogui~ed that certain courses
co designAted ~y be limited to particular raaks or
"sigumentc. \then euch is the ca.se. all l1embers vithia those
ra.nks or Asd.gt1.lllentsGhdl be given the opportunity to
volunteer for c~ect~on. In the eveat that there &re ~ore
bids taaa'openingc avail&ble. the Eeaior personnel vill be













(A) ~enever a special. course or progra..a. is
&.t1D.ouncedby au institution or &.gency Vhich vill ~eGult ia
the improvement of' the profeGsioa.a.l capa.citY of & police
officer. cottS.isteat vich the need to uaintain essencial
cerv~c~s &E determined by th.e C1ty and &.t no additioaa.l
expense .to the City, the City vi1l arrange to permit as ~ny
of the e~1gible per,oUAel as are interested to attend cuch
course.
.
ARTICLE XXVII. ASSIGNHEN1'S AND 'I'RANSFERS
Ie is: r~coguiJ:~d thAt transfers 1141 be. to either a 110re or
leGe des:1rable functioa or pOEition.. therefore in eelecting






1. The Bureau may transfer any employee to a position less desirable than the one he
formedy occupied in an emergency situatio~. However, such transfer shall not continue for more
than one (1) week unless the employee agrees to continue to perform the duties for a longer period
of time. If it is necessary. to fill the position for an extended period of time, the qualified officer

































































































































































































































2. Vacancies shall be posted and all employees desiring to be transferred to such
~,'ass1gnmentsshall submit their written request to the Chief of Police. Appointments thereto shall be
"
.
~:rnadeby seniority. In the event a position is available for which special qualifications or skills are
frequired, and the senior applicant is not qualified for the position, the Bureau shall immediately
~'arrange for a training program for th~t member who ~hall be required to satisfactorily complete the
~'courseor program in, order to fill the position. Any police officer who is by-passed iri selection for




,....g 3. ill addition, all positions in the Bureau shall be open for reassignment on an annual basis.
~'Each employee shall submit his or her bid for the position desired Qn or before 20 December and
~:assignments shall take effect on 01 January. Bids shall be by seniority within ranks and shall apply




















~ ' 4. Whenever a vacancy exists in any Bureau or Division, including the Patrol Di~sion, for
f any reason what:?oever (other than because of the annual Patrol Division and Evidence Technician
~ Bids), the entire department shall be eligible to bid based on seniority within'rank, for said vacant,
E position. Vacancies in positions listed in the Table of Organization shall be posted as they occur
~
and a~lemploy~es desiring to be transferred to such assignments shall subp:1ita written bid to the




-0:;,and shall apply to duty assignment. Shifts, squads and zones (where applicable) shall
~ c'- ,..LIlueto be bid annually except in the following positions:
~
Effective With the December 2001/January 2002 (approx.) Bid
-
(a) Detective Bureau/SOS members;
(b) Community Police members;'
(c) Traffic Safety Division members;
(d) Records Sergeant;
(e) NYSPW Officer.
(f) The position of Evidence Technician shall (like the positions set forth in "a"
through lie" above) be a permanent position provided, however, that among
themselves, those in the permanent Evidence Teclmiciap.position shall bid annually
Qased on seniority within rank for squad and shift. The inclusion of the position of
Evidence Technician as a hybrid p~nnanent position is based :upon the .further
agreement that whenever there are more than eight (8)'members working in Patrol
(as per the minimwn manning provision of this Agreement) and there is also more
than one EvideI+ce Technician on duty, at least one Evidence Technician shall
alw.ays be assigned as such based on seniority and shall not be considered an "extra"
on that shift.
-
Assignments within "Community Policing Unit" shall be at the discretion of the Comman~g
"fficer.
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~T Nothing herein shall affect the existing rights of those members: li~ted in 4(b) through (f) above to
..,., '.:ligible for any overtime/callback assignment in the Patrol Division.
1 .
~ In'the event a position is available for which special qualifica.tions or skills are required, and the
~' senior applicant is notqualified for the position, the Bureau shall immediately arrange for a training
¥'. program for that member who shall be requiredto satisfactorilycompletethe course or program in
I~: order to tilJ the position. Any police officer who is by-passed in selection for such assignment
.!E shall, upon request, be advised in writing of the reason therefor and may, if the member believes the












:.: 5. Except as specifically provided herein, nothing contained in this Article shall limit the
r right of the City to organize and staff the Bureau of Police in the manner that it deems appropriate,
.. including, but not limited to, creating and abolishingpositions and detennining the numbers and
"
types, of positions available. Provided, however, that nothing in this section shall be construed as
~ permitting the abridgement of the rights of members to bid on positions on the basis of seniority,
ij:' :abolishing and/or creating positions for the purpose or intent of evading the seniority based bidding
procedures set forth in this agreement, or otherwise affecting the rights of members under this
"
Agreement.
In the event a new position is created, an existing position 'modified or there is a change in
the Table of Organization, the pennanent seniority-based bidding procedures apply.
In addition to all the circumstances set forth in this Article pursuant to which an employee
I change his/her pennanent bid job, each. employee shall have the option, to be exercised only
once during his/her employment, to bid out of his/her permanent bid job and into the Patrol Division
at the time of the Annual Patrol Division Bid.
. .
ARTICLE XXVIII. YAIVER CLAUSE
--
The pa.rties:" acknovledge ~h&t during uegociAtions: wich
r~s:ulted iu tais; ~~eneat. ea.ch hAd the unlimited right a.nd
opporcunityco ~ke de~nda and propOca1a vith respect co &ny
~ubjecc or 1Z.&.CCer'1tot removed by uv frCXlt che area. of
.
collective barga.ining and c~t che underc~udiags ~ad
c.greemet1~ arrived a.t by the pa.rties: a.fcer the exercise of
cha.c righc a.ud opportunicy a.rc'cet forth i~ thic'Agreemenc.
Therefore~ Che City a.nd che Ass:oci&tion for the life of chis
~eemeac. ea.chvolunea.ri1y aad unquLlified vaives: the righ~,
a.ad eacl1 agrees: cue Che ocher cha.U l10t be oblig&ced to
ba.rgd.n collectively vich respect co any subject or utter
referred to or covered by this AgreeUieac.
ARTICLE XXIX. HISCEu...c..NEoUS PItOVISIONS
.
1. Siace 8.11 police officera a.re presumed to be subject Co
duty cventy-four (24) hours: per da.y. .evea (7) da.ys per vee~, ,
&n1 &ction'takea by. a. ~e=ber oa his or her time off, vhich
vould have bee~ ea.ken by &a employee on accive duty if
present. or avai1a.ble, Ehall b~ coa;idere~ offici&l ~ctioa
&nd the employee chall ha.ve all of the rightc .nd beaefit.
'
concerniag cuch action as: if he vercau duty.'
1. In ehe eveat tha.t & police officer i. f&ced vith a civil
clai~ &rising out of &n incident rela.ted.to his: cervice vith
the Burcau, "the City vill provide lega.l counsel 'for hic
protection &nd hold hi~ hAruleE8 from any' finaaci&l 10££
including. punitive d&~ge&. purcua.nt to &ad a.s provided far
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'the detern!cu.tion of vhether
.. b . r l yny aCID cr propedi~ch"rgcd h1~ dutie~ vichin the CCope of hi~ or her
employmcnt &s cuch i~ referred to in Section SO-j of the
Ccne~al Kunicipal Lav ,h411 be n..de by a bOArd cOMprised of
five (5) members to include the Mayor, Corporation
Counsel. ChA1~n of the Public S4fety COmMittee of the Troy
City Counsel. President. of the Troy PBA And the Presidenc oC
the Command Officers Associ~tion or their design~ted
representacives. Any such dete~ination chall b~ ~4de by a
vote of the aajority of c4id board at a'meeting. Before
voting. Che BOArd ausc provide the aember vith An opportunity
to ~e heard and nust consider 411 relevant 'ubmissions. nadc
by the aember in ,upporc of his'position.
J. The Bure4u viII furnish for the Use of the Association
space for bulletin boards in v4rious parts of the
hea.dquarters buildin&. The Burea.u also .villprovide the
Associationvich mutuallyagreed upon office space. The
Bureau viII place aV4il~ble me~ting rooms,at the disposal of
the Association. .
4. Employee~
~o are required to use their. personal
auto~obiles for official pu~po&es shall be compens~ted by the
City At the stAndard uileAge r~te determined by the Internal






s. TheCity vil.l provi.de eadt cuployee vith .. h4ndboo~
.
con.trlning the ltulec: -.nd Regula.tiow: of the Depa.rtmen.t, A
copy of ttUG J..g't"ee~et1t in booklet fo't:m. and any generu,.
special or personnel o~der vUica directly affects a nember.
Pravisions in the Rules and Regula.tions, iucon.sistent.vith
ttUs Agrecment, sha.ll be J:1od1.fied accordingly.
6. The Association recogni~es its responsibility AS
"
ba.rgaining agent and agrees to represent Lll euployeec in the




7. TIlls Agreement shall become effective as of Jmiuary 01, 1999 and shall tenninate on December
31, 2003 provided that a new contract has been entered into to take effect on January 01, 2004. If
the parties hereto have failed to agree upon a new contract on or before December 31, 2003, all of
the tenns and conditions set forth in this Agreement and any supplemental or modification thereof
shall continue in full force and in effect untiJ.the date of execution of the new Agreement. .
8. On or about August 01, 2003, immediately preceding the expiration of this Agreement, the
parties shall meet to exchange their proposals for negotiations for the execution of a subsequent
Agreement. .
9. InsofAr as ..ny provision of thic: Agreem~nt'chall conflict
vitn an ordinance or recolution of the City, appropriate
Council action chall be taken to render £ucn ordinAuce or
recolucion compatible vitn tnis ~reement.
10. Vagec, hours and all ocher conditions of el1ploynent
.
legally in effect ..t the execution of this Agreeuent, except
&& 1=proved herein, cnall be uaintained during the term of
chic Agreemcn~. No employee ch4l1 cuffer a reduction in &uch
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11. If Any Article o~ ~eccion of chi~ Agree=e~t, of Any
~upple=ent thereto, ~bould be held invAlid by operAtion of
lAV or by AnT tribu~l of co=pecent juri~diction, or if
co=pliAnce vicb an enforcement of Any Arcicle or ~eccion
chouid be re~trAined by cuch tribunal, the re~inder of chi,
Aereement And it~ cuppleaent~ chall not be Affected ther.eby.
and the p4rtie~ chAII entcr into immediAte collec;ive
bargAiaine negotiations for tbe purpose of ~rriving it &
































12. The Saf~ty Committee of the As~oci&tion chall be Cree co
inspect a.ny eq.uipCII.cnt used in the field of .police vork. or
ocher vo~k of che BureAu, ..nd to advise the Chief of Any
faulty equipment found. Any police officer uho believe~ thac
a piece of eq.uipmeati~ un~afe and dan&erous to life And limb
a4Y refuse to vork vith cuch equipment unless he is directed
.." to do co by vrittenorder fI;'om the s:uperior officer in ch.a.rge
vho mUGt cercify in that order tbat the equipme~ti~ ~&fe for
the purpOGC intended.
.
13. Deferred Coepcn~4tion PI~n. The City chall offer to the
aembcrc of the Association cuch deferre4 comperi~&tion plan AS
~y be estAbl~hed by. the City and ~cnded froa time to time.
The particip..tfon in caid plan by any ae=ber ,hall ~e at his
or her option £nd ch..ll be in accordance vith the rules a~d
regulations I:et forth in c4id plan as vell as £nY applicAble
~c~ce ~nd/or-fed~rLl laVG.
'1.4. 1!UceUaD.eOU&
A. The partiec agree to est~blich ~ tabor-H4n4gement
~mmittee. cons!£ting of chree '(3) repreGentatives fro~ e&ch





1. th~ 1up~ement&tion of & ~YGCe~ to replAce Article
VI!I-Diccip~ Actioa of the exict!ng coacract vith &
Dicc1pl.1.n&.ryCr1evancc. l'rocedure.
B. th~ committee ~h&ll UCeC prior.to the final
execution of the Agreemenc and beginning as I:oon as possible
afcer the cigning of the !{emoraadum of ~reeltcnt. The City
representative ch41l be responsible for arrAnging the firs:t
~uch ~eetiug. and uncil any &greemcat i~ re~ched. b&sed upon
the reco=mend&tion of the committee, the parties chall adhere
to the present ~ystem.
.
C. Ie. the event that the committee reco=:end4cion docs
not recu1t in the pa~ties reaching an agreeuent by ~ix (6)
.
conths after the c1gning of the MemorandWltof 4rc:c:mc:nt',the
PM ~ha.ll haTe the option of re-openiug che nc:g~iations of
chic contract for the purpose of negotiating codific&tions in














15. There shall be no lay-off of employees, and each and every member of the Troy.Police
Benevolent and Protective Association shall be assured employment in calendar 2000, 2001, 2002
and 2003 eqUal to the number of regular days worked by such member in calendar 1~99, it being the
intent of the parties that all members employed in 1999 be continued in employment throughout
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,\. 16. Proposals made by either party with respect to changes for ,the 1999-2003 Collective
Bargaining Agreement which have been rejected in their entirety and the discussions had with
~spect thereto shall not be used, or referred to" in any way during or in connection with the
ctrbitration of any grievance under this Agreement, except in case of an action for recission o'r
refonnation hereof. The intent of this provision is to prohibit either party to this Agreement :trom
,
arguing that because the other party made a proposal, that party admits that the contractdoes not
already provide for the same. It is not intended to preclude reference to bargaining history to pennit
an understanding of the meaning and intent of any prpvision of this Agreement. Therefore, this
provision- does not apply to any proposal which, in any fonn or version, or in concept, before or




























































































17. The City will implement a perfonnance evaluation system as specified in General Order 100-34
in effect at the time of this Agreement or any mutually agreed upon revised equivaient. The
performance evaluation system is intended to be a mechanism through which the Bureau can
improve employee performance by infonning its members about their job perfonnance, and




~e purpose of the perfonnance evaluation is to iniprove overall job perfonnance through
an objective. and' fair evaluation of members of the department in a manner designed to encourage
members to perform at their highest level.
The evaluation process is intended, to be a positive tool for improving workplace
"~rformance. The annual perfonnance evaluation instroment will be placed in an employee's
,rsonnel file and maintained for no longer than three (3) years from the date of the evaluation.
Perform~ce evaluations may not be used for any purpose in a disciplinary proceeding or appeal
therefi'om without the consent of both the City and the affected member.
Because the evaluation system set forth in General Order 109-34 does not purport to
evaluate a member's perf<;)[mancein comparison to another member's perfonnance, such evaluations
shall not be used or made available to persons who are considering the relative stre~ and
wealmesses of members for any purpose under the applicable proVisions of any law or this
Agreement, mcluding but not limited to promotional opportunities for the top three persons on any
eligible list.
IN YITNESS ~£REOF. the part1ec hereto have executed this
Agreement the date aud year first above vr1tten.
TIrE CITY OF TROY, NEW YORK
By. p(~ (!O~
Mark P. Pattison, Mayor
TROY. POLicE BENEVOLENf AND PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION, INC.
By:
John F
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January 01, 1999 through December 31, 1999
Police Officers
Initial 6 months of employment
7th through 18th months
19th .through 30th months














~ ~~.,~:~~~:. Jo'-i.' '. :.'
':.::',_' ~
-
: In addition to the aforementioned bas~ salary, Sergeants will receive' a .stipend in the amount
~ of One Thousand One Hundred Fifty-nine 00/100 Dollars ($1159,00) for 1999, said amount to be
-
.







This amoWltwill be paid on the first pay day in the month of December and will be pro rata.
LONGEVITY SCHEDULE
. Effective January 01, .1999, the City..will pay a longevity allowance, in addition to the above
salaries as follows:
.














Such alloV{.anceshall become effective as of the first day of th~ year when the anniversary date
occurs within that year. All longevity payments shall be made in a lump sum 9n the first day in
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January 01,2000 through December 31,2000
\.. Police Oftic.ers
Initial 6 months of employment
7th through 18th months
19th through 30th months




















In addition to the aforementioned base salary, Sergeants will receive a stipend in the amount
)f One Thousand One Hundred Fifty-nine 00/100 Dollars ($1159.00) for 2000, 'said amount to be








This amount will be paid on the fJIStpay day in' the month of December and will be pro rata.
LONGEVITY SCHEDULE
Effective January 01, 2000, the City Will pay a longevity allow~ce, in addition to the above


















Such allowance- shall become effective' as of the first day of the year .when the anniversary date
oc
'
V(ithin that year. All longevity payments shall be made in a iump sum ,on the first day 'in














































































































































































































Initial 6 months of employment
7th through 18iP.months
19th through 30th months



















In addition to the aforementioned base salary, Sergeants will receive a stipend in the amount
of One Thousand One Hundred Fifty-nine 00/100 Dollars ($1159.00) for 2001, said amount t6 be











This' amount will be paid on the flrStpay day in the month of December and will be pro rata.
LONGEVITY SCHEDULE
Effective January 01, 2001, the City will pay a longevity allowance, in addition to the above
salaries as follows:
Length of Service Completed Longevity.Amount
Five (5) years
Ten (10) years













































































































Such allGwance shall become effective as of the first day of the year when the anniversary date















































































































Initial 6 months of employment
7th through 18th months
19th through 30th months


























































































This amount will be paid on the first pay day in the month of December and will be pro rata.
LONGEVITY SCHEDULE
Effective January 01, 2002, the City will pay a longevity allowance, in a~dition to the above
salaries as follows:
.'













Such allowance shall become effective as of the first day of the year when the anniversary date







































































































































January 01, 2003 through December 31, 2003
Police Officers
. .
Initial 6 months of employment
7th through 18th months
19~ through 30th months






































































































This amount will be paid on the firStpay day in the month of Dece~ber and will be pro rata.
.
LONGEVITY SCHEDULE.
Effective January 01, 2003, the City wi~lpay a longevity .allowance, in addition to the above
salaries as follows:'














Such allowance shall become effective as of the first day of the year when the anniversary date
















































































































































:conditions for' doing so. Specifically, the number of Sergeants shall be reduced by attrition with
I
~ every third Sergeant vacancy not being filled Wltil the number of Sergeants is twenty (20). This
, ~~edUCtiOnby attrition shall not, however, occur Wltil and is contingent upon the parties agreeing to
"..1\, ~
































































































































































































r'IQnor before Midnight shall receive $2.40 for 1999 and 2000, $4,80 for 2001 and $5.25 for 2002 and. -
2003, and employees regularly scheduled to work a shift beginning on or after 11:30 p.m. and
-
.
ending on or before 8:00 a..m. shall receive $3.60 for 1999 and 2000, $7.20 for 2001 and $8.00 for I " I:1
2002 and 2003 for each shift worked, on compensatory time, on vacation or personal leave, on.
.











holiday, on military leave, assigned to a school or training course regardless of its hours, or on sick
leave for a work-related injury or illness.
required to work one of those shifts will receive the shift differential provided by this section for I
:
i
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Coordinated through Sthe pcp J
Dependents to 19






.. 8.. .. .:.. .o,4C_W':....
Noae Unlimited
.it <Av..~gc'
.. '. :: ,
.. .. ..
Dependents to 19








: ~ - ~niccs au,,)'aot be coycred Ierendcred ,"(fUa Gurrcnicc Area by a Itoa-pacttdp..({~ prorldcr.
, ,
~ NOTE: THtS 15 ONLY INTEND ED AS A SAMl"LE SUMMARY OF BENEFITS AND NOT INTENDED AS A CONTRACT. OTHER
"
RIDERS ARE A VAU.ABL£. FOR MORE DErAILED tNFORMAnON. PLF..A.SEREE£R TO TIlE ACTtJAL CONI'"RAC1". ALL





.- 365 Days 365 Days 365 Days' 365 Days. . 100%
<Avcrcd in Full
.Coinsurance O:Ivcrcd in FuU Coinsurance
60 Days .60 Days
(
60 Days lW'~ I 60 Days.Covered'in Fun Coinsurance Covered in Full.
i
Co insurance
$0 Capay . Coinsurance $0 Copay
Covered in FuU .CoUtsuraacc Covered in FuU
SOCopay CoinsuranCe : $0 Capay.




~OCopay Coinsurance $0 Capay
.S50 Capay $50 Capay Paid in FuU













( Mattal Hcalth- Inpatient
":Prysicar Rehabilitation
I














~6"~:'/ . '. .0. J> . :
:'1
.
..' A ...~ ...
""""'-'
.'[~Diagnosfic~~~ ~~~'irRIs : :-':."'::
.,:: ..- ..' - ~. .. ..
..rJ .
°0" ~ .. ~. .0° _0 _,. ....
~
Atnbuta(q,!,. F.8.f.!,ljti~:¥~~irtf{Uig-" ':'4
i "'- t- . \,". . Y. - .:j \,A;U_,. . _.::. ~. . _'..' ". . _' .~:~" Hemodialysis , .
"
'" Chemothcrnpy . . .
.:'
~. Radiatlon Therapy























B[ue Shield of Northeastera New York-








1OQ4~Covered in Full J, Coinsurance
I
.
~O Days Rehab i 30 Days
Covered in Full: 100%
I Coinsurance
OirrPATIENT'R(~iSPJTAL~i£~GE$ '.'
. . .0_... ..
.."
._.
. ~~."'~!{-" ...~~ ~ .....,_(~-' :.."~. :-t' n- "7"(!- _ .." _,.







7 Days Dctox, I 7 Days Detox
30 Days Rehab: 30 Days Rehab
Covered, in FuH ! Cov~ in FuU










'la Kniea mI.)' Ctat be covered ([rendered wWda aur Krnec..ru by a. aaa..pr.rtLdpr.UQC provider.
"
',:i







Itt::NEFIT RIDERS ARE AVAlLA-BLE. FOR MORE DETA[LEl) [NFORMATION., PLEASE REFERIO THE AcrtJALCONmAC'f. ALL
:; tr<DCCATEO BENEFIT LEVELS ASS~ME SERVICES ARE RENDERED BY A PARTICtf'ATING PROVIDER. .
.~.








Capay Co insurance Copay I Coinsurance
.Capay I Coinsurance Copay 1 Coinsurance
IS visits ! 15 visits S10 Capay 15 VLSltsCapay Coinsurance Coinsurance
Capay Co insurance Capay Coinsurance




Capay Coinsurance . Capay . Coinsurance
Cava-cd in Full Coinsurance Covered in Full Coinsurance
Covered l.a FuU Q)insurance : Covered in Full Coinsurance
'.
UnlimIted .90 Visits . 90 Visits
No Capay Untimltcd Capay Coinsurance
"
.
Unlimited Unlimited. 90 Visits
. 90 Visits
No Capay Capay Co insurance
26 Visits 60 Visits
1-5 $10 60 Visits. S10 Copay 60 Visits6-20 $2S 50% Coinsurance 50% Coinsurance
21-26 $45


























Blue Shield of Nortilcastern New York
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Copay :I No Cava-cage
T
.1 Par Provider, Covered in Fun




















:XCUpatioat{ & S~ Th~rapy
Mental Hcalth::OP
Diabctlc Supplics& Edl!ca.tioa



















CcrtArCt Kmca cuay CtO(be covered Ie r:cudc:t't1i withlCt our Krncc at'C4 by a a:Qa-partldpaa~ pronder.
.
,
I...EJ. 8OTE: THtS tS ONLY rNTENDED AS A SAMPLE SUMMARY OF BENEFITS AND NOT IrITENDED AS A CONTRACT. OTHER
.ENEf1TR[OERSAREAVArLA8L£. FORMOREDE'rArLED INFORMATION, 1"LEASE REFER TO THEACT.UALCONTRACT. ALL .
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100Days I . 100 Days
Covered in Full Co (nSurance
$0 Copay 50% Coinsuranco












Blue Shield of Northeastern New 'Vark
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. ~ <Avered'i~.FuH ! Coinsurance CoveredinFull CoinSuranccj
.ome.He.alth Olre




















Covered in FuH Co insurancefospice
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Covered in Full Co insurance.'
.'.
': :~::5:':,/;}~ 1 exam every 2
years
Capay.




Vision Exams C ,/ Coverage for
:. (0 covernge for fuunes,


















I oxam overy 2 years
Capay












5 years for hearing
aid
Not Covered
'LEASE NOTE; TIUS IS aNt. Y trITENDED AS A SAMPLE SUMMARY OF BENEFITs AND NOT P'ITENDED AS A CONTRACT. OUIER
tENEFIT' RtD ERS ARE A VAtt..ABLE. FOR MORE DETAILED INFORMATION. 1'LEASE.REFER TO TIlE AcrtJAL CONTRACI". ALL
NDICATED BENEFIT, LEVELS ASSUME SERVICES ARE RENDERED BY A 1'ARTICtPATING PROVIDER.
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NIA!ucCard "Program
~.Ii NIA 4=A vaHab Ie Available
- '.f I
MO £ [ue:US.{\ . AvaHable t NIA Available N/A. . ... .. ; f
ucst Mcm,bccship Available NIA Available N/A
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~o"-( j- BIu~Cross Blue Shield pro~idl
)ar Provid~- NO[1Blue Cross Blue Shield Providers. Physicians can balance biU members.
.'. .
Ccrc..In Kmccs mA)' ~O( be covered If ~Ctdcrcd wHtdn 'our remcc: Ilrea. by .. ltoa-p..rtLclpll((~C provider.
LEJ. .-lOTE: TZUS 15 ONLY INTENDED AS A SAMPLE SUMMARY OF 8ENERTS AND NOT INTENPED As A CONTRACT. OTHER
ENErn- RIDERS ARE AVAILAnLE. FOR MORE DETA[LED rNfORMA"I10N. PLEAsE REFER TO THE Acrt1AL CONTRACT. ALL



















































































































THE TROY POLICE BENEVOLENT AND PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION, INC.
and
THE CITY OF TROY, DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY,
BUREAU OF POLICE
,WHEREAS ( the Police ProtectiveTroy Benevolent and
Association( Inc. (hereinafter', r~PBAH) ( and the city' of Troy,
~ .
Department.of Public Safety, Burea~ of Pqlice (hereinafter lithe
city"), have pe~ding betore the Public Emp~oyment.Relations Board
Improper Practice Charges U-12195, U-12'241, arbitrations A89-461,
A90~278, A90-367, A90-368, A9Q-369, ~90-434( A90-471, A90-472 and
l: -051 and have a grievance at a pre-arbitration stage which is
kriown as the TRED grievance dated April 12, 1991, and.
WHEREAS, the City and the PBA recogn~ze an overriding common
interest in ensuring adequate police. protection for the residents
of the City of Troy and towar~ th~t end seek to work together to





Troy at all times, and
WHEREAS, the PBA and the City believe that the aforesaid
important public inte~est will be served by the PEA and the ~ity
resolving the above differences in a manner which will foster and
further this important public interest and accordingly, seek to
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WHEREAS ( the parties have agreed to work together to use their
Jest efforts to provide maximum police protection to the residents
)f the c~ty of TroYr
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and
19reement~. contained here~n, the parties hereby agree as follows:
1. Subject to and in accordance with' the terms and
.imitations set forth herein, .the above-referenced Improper
)r,actice Charges', arbitrations and grievances will all b~ dismissed'
rithout co~ts to either party
I except as may be apportioned by the
.rbitrators in any pending or continued arbitrations.
2. The City agrees to use its best efforts to provide a
~iniIl1Umpolice manpower level to the City :Ln the' Ieyel of eight (8)
'at Jl Division Officers exclusive of the Desk Sergeant, the
vidE~nce Technicians and the Traffic Enforcement Officers,
onsisting of .two (2) ~atrol Division Officers assigned to each of
he. four (4) zones at ~11 times.
3. The .PBA agrees to allow, without grievancej the use of
vidence Technicians and Tra'f'fic .Enforcemf=nt' 'Officers to answer.
aIls of non-routine nature consistent with ,the past, practice
eveloped prior to the events giving rise to the above grievances.
4. The settlements of all Improper Practice Charges,
Lbitrations and grievances herein shall constitute the permanent
~reement .between the parties, subject to Collective Bargaining'
















































































-> . The Practice arbitrations andImproper Charges,
rievances are settled and disposed of as follows:
(a) A89-461 -.PBA President Release Time
.
.The settlement of this arbitration is.for the duration of
the' presidency of Jo~n J. cooney only. The PBA 'president
,
agrees to attempt to handle IIroutine" PEA matters by having
((office ,hoursll in blocks of time so. as' to'avoid interruption
with his police duty functions and further agrees to notify
the 'Patrol Captain of his Cfoffice hourslf for the week no later
than the preceding Friday.
UOffice hoursu are a time when the PEA President may but
need not be in his office but constitute ~ perio~ of time
during which the City will not seek any accounting of his
functions. This time is now set at two full days per 1\veekbut
may pe increased or 'decreased in' the PBA presidentrs
discretion with notice to the Command. Officer on duty the
preceding week.
Nothing herein is to be-construed to l£mit the right of.
the PBA President to advise the Patrol captain, on whatever'
notice is deemed appropriate .by the PBA President, .that he is
taking release time to conduct PBA business. In no instance,
. .
shall'the PBA President be required to divulge the subject
matter of the matter for which he is taking r~lease time.
S~bsequent to the presidency of ~ohn J. Geoney, 'the PBA
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existing Collective Bargaining Agreement, and the arbitration:
concerning the disp~te over the interpretation of the same
will 'be held in'abeyance to be activatedr if necessarYr at the
.
-
discretion of either party.
(b) A90-368, U-12241 - DARE positions
The PB~ and the city have fully submitted their dispute
to the Arbitrator and the parties agree to abide by the.
result. T):lepa~ties have further placed their Improper
Practice Charge on hold pending this agreement. The PBA
ag~ees that in the event of an award favor~ble to the PB~( it
will not seek compliance with the same until July If 1991.'
"The parties may f by mutual consent( reopen this aspect of this
agreement.
(c) 'A90-3.69 Notice of Infraction. (Weber)
.
-
The notice of infraction may only be used in those
s~tuations where the affected Police Officer ,agreesto its use
with prior notice to the PBA. In such event, the notice may
remain in the Officer's personnel fi~e f~r a maximum of one.
(1) y~ar 'andno evidence that such a notice was entered in the
file shall appear on the outsi4e of the file thereafter. The
notice sh'all be Sergeant Weber's fileremoved from
immediately'.
(d) A90-434 - General Order No. 91-2
General Order 91-2 is rescinded. General Order 84-7 is
.
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overtime as a result of the impl~mentation of General Order
91-2 shall be compensated.
-(e) A90-278, U-12195 - In-Serv{ce Testinq
The parties have received an award from the Arbitrator
.'
and agree to abide by the same. The Improper Practice Charge
is withdrawn.
(f) A90~367 - Byrne/Robbins Arbitration & TRED Grievance
Evidence Technicians and Traffic Enforcement Officers
will not be assigned to patrol functions; the bid assignment
of these Officers will be protected. Evidence Technicians and
TRED Officers will not. be counted in determining whether the
city is providing, consistent with its best efforts, a minimum
'of eight (8) Patrol Division Officers (two (2) per zone) ,on
duty at all times. These Officers will, hQwever, respond to
patrol calls in the same manner as they 'did prior to the
evehts giving ris~ to the grievances and arbitrations herein;
past practice shall govern the circumstances,when such Officer
..
I
may respond to such calls. Officer Robb"i~s I 'grievance will be,





All requests for single vacation days and/or compensatory
time ,off made 72 hours in advance of the,time off sought will
[
i
be honored unle~s and until the total number of requests for
such ~ime off create'th7 need for more"than'two. (2) persons to
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minimum (two (2) per zone) in wh"ich event seniority shall
control, the selection of the Officers whose requests are'to be
honored.
If, on any shift, the city is not providing eight' (8)
Patrol Officers (two (2) 'per zone), then and in such event all
requests to us.e single vacation days or compensatory time'off
on such shift made 72 hours in advance thereof shall be'
granted.
It is further understood that when the city calls back
Officers for reasons other than'to fill positions made vacant'
by reason of compensatory time off and single vacation days,
such callback is no.t to be considered in determining the
number of compensatory ,time off requests and vacation day




The PBA agrees to use its best efforts, consistent with
its obligation as an employee' organization and consistent with'
the Collective Barga~ning Agreement and this' agree~ent, to
.
"
work with the city .to minimize ,'the'co~ts of the city's.
;fulfilling its obligations hereunder while maintaining, the
,manpower levels set forth herein.
In the event an Officer is denied his/her request for'the
use of compensatory time or a single vacation day by reason of
the city having fulfilled its obligati,ons to honor such
requests set 'forth above I ,that Officer may arrange to fill
.
























































(l) A replacement (swap) will only be permitted when an
Officerrs request for time off has been denied in
accordance with the above p~ocedure.
,-(2') The affected Officer will be responsible for filling
his/her tour of,duty with,a replacem~nt Officer and,wili
~e charged with a personal leave day in the event the
replacement Officer fails to work the affected Officer1s
tour of duty.
(3) The affected Officer shall be responsible for
notifying the appropriate Shift Commander of the
replacement as soon as possible.
('4 ) The replacement Officer will be credited with
compensatory time equal to the amount of the number of
hours he/she works (up to eight (8) hours), which are to
be deducted from the balance of the accrued compensatory
time' possessed by the affected Officer. The Officers
'.
,




the office of the,'Chief to initiate the transfer 'of
compensatory time.
(5) Any hour~ in excess of eight (8) worked by..the
replacement Officer as part of the affected tour of duty
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(6) Compensatory time benefits resulting from' working a
holiday will be credited to the replacement Officer.
(7) Shift differential will not be applied. to ~he replacernen~
Officer. The Officer original~y scheduled will receive shift
di£ferential per contract.
Officer Johnson will be given back his personal leave day, 'and I
the City will chC!;rgeOfficer Johnson with a vacation day. Officer
,
Hoffman will be given back his personal leave day, and the City .will
charge Officer ~offman eight (8) hours of compensatory time.
. (h) TRED Grievance
TRED Officers will return to their original flex hours .and job
.~ties. 'The hours and job duties of such' Officers shall be made and
assigned consistent with past 'practice in place prior to the events
giving rise to this grievance.
TRED Officers are not. considered in determining whether the
Ci.ty has a full complement of' eight. (8) Officers on duty.
(i) A90-47l - Desk Serqeant (Bourke) (Amended 1999-200Q)
0;.
. .
The day off scheduled for Desk Sergeants shall be
Sunday/Thursday and Monday/Saturday in each two-week period.
All vacancies existing on',Mondays through Fridays must be
filled by a Sergeant. The City may reassign an on-duty Patrol
Sergeant to meet its obligations herein or may assign by calling back
the most senior eligible Sergeant. If callback is necessitated by
8
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reason of the absence of the Desk sergeant, a Sergeant must be
called back.
TIn Saturdays and Sundays the city will fill the position
by:
(1) reassigning a Patrol Sergeant by seniority, or . .
(2) assigning a Patrol Officer to the desk ~nd paying
o~t-of-grade pay; however, unless. th€ number of on-duty
Patrol Officers (excluding TREDi Evidence Technician and
the Desk Sergeant positi~ns) is more than eight (8)
Officers (two (2) per 'zone), the city may not assigna. .
Patrol Officer' to the desk.-
(3) If callback is necessary to fill the position, the
senior ~ligible Ser~eant must be called back.
-(4) At all times, the 'city -will maintain a Patrol
~.




























(5) All Sergeants who have not been called back for the
desk position 'while that' position was filled by an
Officer will be compensated with compensatory time'in an.
amount equal to the hours skipped.
6. The .parties agree that this agreement is not to be used
. .
for any purposes other than _~or the purposes set forth herein' and
to reach agreement on the existing pending matters I and the
negotiations thereof may not be used as evidence of any kind unless






























the negotiations may be used only as a guide for interpreting any
ambiguity herein.
7 . Any disputes arising out of this agreement shall be
resolved by the grievance process set for'th in Article IX of the
exis'ting Collective Bargaining Agreement between the parties or any
subsequently negotiated gr,ievance px;-ocedure then in place.
8 . This agre~ment is to take effect May I 1991.
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TEE CITY OT TROY J
DEPlffiT:HE1:rl' OJ? J?UELIC SAJ'ETY J
.::BUR:EATI OT -P.OLICE
INC.
:mJ:ERLA.5 ,the city of ~roy has abolished specific special
.assignments .:tJ1 order to JIleet the :mini1D.UIn
staffing leve.ls
(Me:morandUJR of IJnderst2.nding
~May lO ,l99l) and








































..Association,' IDc. (PBA) is desirous of maintaining
those functions
required to maintain a ~ull service police agency.
~O~r THEREFORE, in
consideration of the mutual
understanding
and agreement contained her~in,
the parties' agree as follows:
l. It is understood that the city will provide a '1D.iniJnwn
po lice manpower level to',the city at the level of eight (8) Patrol.. .
Division Officers consisting of .two '(2) Patrol Division
officers..
. assigned to each of the four (~) zones at all tiJnes; and that ~e
city lIIay CO\ll1t .all an duty lDembers
assigned to patrol in the rank
of police officer including
extra/sp,!,cial assignment officers, when
necessarv to ~eet .those minimum
requirements.
2. It is understood that when ext::i:a/special
assigrunent
police officers are assigned to a zone, they will continue to be










































































,,0-. J. It is agreed
~hat when it is necessary to utilize on duty
-extra/special assignment police of:ficers to meet the
lDinilDtlln
staffing -~ev_els, reverse seniority will be utili zed (junior man
- :first) :from the entire pool o:f extra/ special assignment
personnel..
-4. It is agreed that if the Bureau changes the approved
,
,TAble of Organization, a copy of which is annexed hereto, ,in any
way that sUbstantially affects this understanding,
the.- PBlI Jnay
unilaterally _rescind this understanding upon thirty (JOJ days
:noti.ce .to .the Public .safety
coIIlJItissi.oner.
5. It is agree~ that, the tenns of this understanding
shall
-not be considered a past practice,of any kind :for any purpose and
~re lXmited in their effect to the duration of this
under.st~nding.
No action by the .Public Safety Department or the Pol.ice Benevolent
and Protective Association
hereunder shall be considered
as
evidence of the meaning of any other agreement nor as a wavier of
any other rights of either party.
DATED; r:February ~-- 1995
.' .










TIrE CITY DE' TROY
I :DEPARTliENT OF
PUBLIC S.A!'ETY, BUrt~u OF ?OLICE
-
By V~J!~ )i-1~
Charles M. Mil15
Commissioner of-Public Safety
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